
FOB THE FARMER, the burdeni.of con Burners ; and a ver 
better way than by waging a war oi

J) G. RODGERS,
Nortii-bt., Arkona,

SADDLER AND HARNESS 
MAKER.

Pine Ordered Work a Specialty, Your Patronage 
Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

John MowATERs,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

Watford, Ont.

First-class Work guaranteed at low
est prices. Estimates furnished on 
application.

A Marvelous Story ful jostioe with cheap substitutes fordtiry 
proa nota, which could not exitt if the bot-Fall Work With Poultry.

On most farms, chickens aa soon aa they 
are old enough t) leave their chicken hood 
coops, take to trees, sheds, <r anywhere 
rather than to the poultry-houses.

tom coat of genuine products were touched. 
It is a good time now to think of thia mas
ter before it is to laie to prepa-e for the com
ing winter.—[Rural New Yorker..

TOLD I* TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE S0N:'MK
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover, 

Vt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what 
a marvelous effect ----- - _

rather than to the poultry-houses. In moat 
caaea it ia beat that they make auoh selec
tion for their health and comfort ; but as 
soon as . the leaves fall, or the driving cold 
storms of Autumn sweep through the open 
aheda, it itf time to get them into their 
warm winter houses. The first step to
wards preparing to winter the stock, ia to

McLaren.
ITCHING

tion, intense itching, increased by scratch
ing, very distressing, particularly at night, 
seems as if pin-worms were crawling in and 
about the rectum; the private parts arc 
sometimes affected. If allowed to continue 
very serious results may follow. “S WAY
NE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant, sure 
cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, 
Blotches, all scaly, crusty Skin Diseases. 
Send by mail for 50 cents: 3 boxes, $1.25,
I in stamps.) Address, DR. SWAYNE & 
SON, Philadelphiay Pa. Sold by druggists.

Beat and Comfort to tu» Buttering.

“Browns Household Panacea” has nt 
equal for relieving pain, botjh internal and

has had in his case. I think his blood must 
have contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; but It,did not show, except in the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five years ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread $o aa 
to cover his entire body. I assure you he was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Mow, there are 
few men of his ago who enjoy as good health 
as ha has. I could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to tho facts in his case, 
t * Yours truly, W. M. Phillips.*»

FROM THE FATHER:
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an incessant and intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause 
the blood to flow in many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my 
life a burden. I commenced the use of the 
Sarsaparilla in April last, and have used 
it regularly since that time. My condition 
began to improve at once. The sores have 
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every 
respect—being now able to do a good day’s 
work, although 73 years of ago. Many inquire 
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and 
I tell them, as I have hero tried to tell you, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Glover, Vt., Oct. 
21,1882. Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips.”

AVer’s Sarsaparilla cores Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BV

Dr. J.C.Ayer#Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; f 1, six bottles for SB.

the ordinary close sheds used for the pur pose, 
ia that they Me not sufficiently ventilated 
for the health of the sheep. In N orway, it 
is said, as well as in Holland, which has a

YOUR FACE
Tan Freckles* Sunburn, 

Flmplos, Black Spooks, Biot- 
iches, &o., can be removed in
stantly by applying 

BELL'S
•Tan &FreckleLotion.
1 Safe, Sure and Effectual.
PRICE 25C. PER BOTTLE.

Sold by all druggists-

much colder climate than France or Eng
land, sheep live out of doors the year round 
without inoonvtnienoe ; but where merino 
or other sheep of delicate constitution are 
kept, they should be provided with a cover 
to protect them from the heat of the sun in 
summer, and in winter from rain and wet 
snow, which soak their fleeces, and often 
chill them fatally.

“The sheds ior this purpose may with 
advantage be closed with a wall on the 
north side, but left tither entirely open, or 
shel ered with louvre boards, on the touth. 
If built thus, they can be kept dry and 
wholesome throughout the year The doors 
of such buildings, especially, should be very

all boxes, nests, and everything in the 
house, and the perches should be treated to 
a coat of benzene tni carbolic acid. All 
this is the work oi time ; but it will pay 
well, for by these means the fowls will come 
into htalthful quarters free from vermin. 
Without such precaution, hen mites are 
euro to fcfflict the stock. Some people call 
these pests lice, but they are of tbe mite 
family ; are nocturnal, like bed bugs, leav
ing the birds and taking to perches or 
woodwork of any kind in day-time.

The next thing is to see that the fowls

external. It cures Pain iff bhe Side, Baek 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain to 
Ache “It will most surely quicken he 
Blood and Hèal, as its acting power is 
wonderful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,’

TEN THOUSAND
HARDWOOD

The doors
------------------------------, " * /
wide, and ought to open by sliding.

“Sheep, in going in or coming out of their 
houses, crowd upon each other, a'l trying to 
get out at once ; and in the crash the lambs 
are sometimes killed, while the sheep near
est the sides of the doorway ara pushed 
against the timbers or stones, and often 
leave tufts of their wool on the sharp edges, 
cr suffer braises. To prevent this in pirt. 
the ‘architect of the beasts’ reoom mends 
that the j imbs should be provided with 
vertical rollers to prevent friction and fac
ilitate the movements of the sheep nearest 
the side.

“With the same- idea of prove iting the 
crushing; of the animals against the j .mbs, 
a platform, of the same width as the door, 
may be placed In on each side of it, slightly 
ascending to the threshold, which is raised. 
With these, the crowding in thp opening 
cannot take place, as the sheep at the edges 
of the platform are pushed jiff before they 
reach the door.

“In allotting space for honring a flock, it 
may be useful to r^membir that the shorter 
diameter of a sheep, or the space he occu
pies when eating, tide by side with others, 
is about twenty inches, while the average 
length is about five feet. The rack gener
ally used for feeding measures about nine
teen inches in width, to that twenty inches 
by six feet seven inches, will be the space 
required for each animal while standing and 
eating.”

for use when wanted, as it really is the 
best remap' in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomnchyand Pains and Aches of all kinds, 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents » 
bottle. a

For sale by thoGRAND RAPIP8& INDIANA 
R. R. CO Higor map's the principal timber.

Advantages : Railroads already built, numer
ous towns aud cities, one of th healthiest parts 
of the Un’ted Mates, pu est water, good mar
kets, fine fruit, good roads, schools, ohurohee. 
large agricultural population, best building 
material at low figures, good soil, low prices, 
easy term», perfect title. For books, maps, 
charts, and all additional information, address 

W. U HUGHART
Land Commissioner Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Or Peptbr Roberts, d rave ing Agent I

Advice To Mothers.
Are you desturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP

the bodies. When a fowl gets siek, these 
larasites accumulate rapidly, principally 
leoause the bird relaxes that activity which 

ie necessary to keep itsalf clean. The duet- 
bath should be close to a low window, so 
that tbe sun will shine directly upon it. A 
box suck till its edges are level with the

Important Notice
THROUGH TICKETSfloor, will tempt the fowls better than one 

on the floor, as some fowls will not use it m 
that position.

Early pullets will lay about this time, 
and it is well to observe which lays the ear
liest and keep it up, so ae to be able to se
lect these as hens for breeding purposes. A 
very important thing to attend to is to see 
that no half-grown or stunted, sickly chick
ens are admitted into the houses with the 
look, or they m \y communicate disease to 
the whole lot ; better kill off all such b rds, 
even if you have to bury them. All broken

MAT NOW BE HAD, AT-

SUCCESS THE BEST TEST OF WORTH WATFORD STATION,
------ FOR ALL POINTS-------

East, West, *=» South.
MANITOBA, WESTERN STATES, 

SOUTHERN STATES, 
EASTERN STATES,

MICHIGAN,
NEW YORK,

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

UPPER LAKE!! PORTS,

WATFORD DISTRICT embraces 10 
miles in each direction,-^Intending 

travellers will save money aqd trouble by 
purchasing tickets there, thus getting ad
vantage of the Cnn»<lin,ii Through 
Rulos and One Ticket to Desti
nation.

WM. M.'.VIDAL,
4gem, Watford.

Wintering Plants In Cellars.
Many plants, such as agaves (century 

plants,) oltanderj, large cactuses, etc., that 
have grown too large to be accomodated in 
the sitting-room or conservatory, can be 
successfully wintered in any moderately dry, 
frjst-proof cells r. After placing these large 
plants ia the cellar, it will not be necessary 
to give them any water, tne object being to 
keep them dormant all winter which can 
be done by keeping the soil as dry ae pot Bi
ble, but not so dry as to allow the plants 
to shrivel, or become withtred, Lirge 
plants of this kind mentioned, often form 
desirable ornaments daring the summer 
time. It is impracticable, in most oases, to 
bring them into the house, kin winter, but 
they can be kept for ye its bv cellaring 
through the winter as stated. Large gera
nium salvia, and heliotrope root-, and even 
tea-roses, and carnations, can be kept mod
erately well in the cellar by trenching them 
in dry, or moderately moist sand. Thus 
many choice specimens of these plants that 
we are loth to pull up and throw away when 
winter approaches' can he successfully kept 
over till next season. Is ia a needless ex- 
f enae to purjhase a stock of new plants for 
the garden every year, when we can winter 
mary of the old ones in this simple and in*- 
expensive manner. The leaves of all de

restores, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By Its use light or red hair maybe darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladles' Hair Dressing, tho 
VltiOR Is unequalled ; it contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C. P. Bricrer writes from Kirby, O.. 
July 3,1882 : “ Last fall my hair commenced 
falling out, and in a short time I became 
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but for the 
use of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur 
(Ohio) Enquirer, says : “ Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair. 
I speak of it from my own experience. Its 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it glossy and soft. The V igor is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation eVe' failed 
to give entire satisfaction.”

Mr. Angus Fairbairn, lendei of the 
celebrated “Fairbairn Family” of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Boaton, Mass., Feb. 6, 
1880 : “ Ever since my hair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which fleeting 
time procuretli, I have used Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulness—a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives 
in the eyes of the publie.”

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Kim 
St., Charlestoxon, Mass., April 14, 1882, says :.........  ....... ____ ..* ...... *i.i-aI, .....

PILLS and OINTMENT,

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
IS A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITE EVERY. 

WHERE.The Dairyman’s Best Way for Enhan
cing Profits.

Of the various ways tbrou gh which it is 
possible for the average dairyman to en 
Lance hie prvfits, the most effectual is to ra
dii oe the cost of producing hie milk. This 
he cap do in a variety of ways. One means 
of doing so lies in the improvement of hie 
milking it >ck. This ie a certain but slow 
way, and must be the work of years. A 
more rapid way, and one that can be at once 
made available, consists in reducing the 
coat of keeping his cows, This he may do 
in different ways : first, by seourii g greater 
warmth and more comfort foe his herd in 
winter. The heaviest item of expense 
which he incurs consists in the coit ot win
tering his cows, and the more they are ex- 
poteo to tbe cold, the heavier that item be
comes. Animals eat more in winter than in 
summer, simply because more heat is ab
sorbed from tneir bodies by the colder air, 
just as a hot iron will cool faster on a cold 
day than on a warm one. As the animal 
heat must be kepi up to a uniform stand
ard, the extra loss of warmth must be re
stored by taking in more fuel in the form of 
food, and this increases the cost of beeping 
a-id the cost of producing the season's milk. 
Keep the cows waim, and they will eat no 
more in winter than in summer ; and they 
will require less and less extra food in win
ter, juat in proportion as they are made 
viatm and comfortable, and bÿ just so much 
they will turn out milk at a reduced ex-
^ There is profit in beeping cows warm in 
winter. It costs much less to tone down 
the cold of our severe climate by providing 
warm buildings for the herd once 
time, than to furnish extra food ye*Tafter 
year to restore heat needlessly lo^rby ex
posure to cold air. I do not^tiiow of a 
dairyman who could not do something in 
this direction toward reducing the cost of 
his milk, and I believe it is possible for 
most dairymen to redr.ee the cost of winter 
keep one-third. I have seen this done by 
several men who thought they were treating 
their stock pretty well before they began 
making a special effort in this direction.

There is but ono other source of needle si 
expense in the produotion of milk, which'- 
approximates in magnitude the waste of 
fodder from exposure to cold ; and that is, 
the lack of a full and steady supply of good 
milk-producing food throv gh the whole of 
the milking season, less than ten per cent, 
of the very intelligent dairy public of New 
York having foresight enough to provide 
against even a snort;^midsummer drought. 
Between a lack of fooarin summer and in
sufficient protection ihwinter, the cost of 
milk is made something uke twice as great

PURIFY THE BLOOD, impart tone to tho NEB 
VOUS SYSTEM, and act most powerfully yet soptb 
no-lv on thnnglyon tho

LIVER AND BOWELS,
iromotimg DIGESTION and assimilation, and en 
lowing the whole bodily frame with strength an i 
rigor. Nervous Headaches. Tremblings with Lassi 
inde and GENERAL DEBILITY quickly yield to the 
jotemt force of these well-known Pills, and they ar<

Tranquility.
Probably nothing tires one so much aa 

feeling hurried. Wuen, in the early morn
ing tbe day’s affairs press i n one’s attention 
beforehand, and there oomes tie wonder 
how in the world everything is to be accom
plished—wbenevery in’erruption it received 
impatiently and the clock is watched in dis- 
tressas its moments flit past—then the mind 
tires the body. We are wrong to drive

HAS A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION
It heals every kind of SORE, ULCER and WOUND 

more certainly than any other known salve. It mar 
velous penetrating powers render it invaluable in al

THROAT AND CHEST DISEASES
curing Bronchitis, Quinscy, and Asthma, redu In» 
Glandular Lumps, closing and healing ABCES^ES and 
FISTULAS, and for alleviating the excruciating tor 
tures of

RHEUMATISM, GOUT.
and NEURALGIA it is unsurpassed, It never fails to 
remove Scurf and every species of skin disease 
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S 

Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, and sold at Is, 
ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Us., 22.s and 83s. each Box ano 
Pot, and in Canada at 86 cents, 00 cents, and 81 60 
cents and the larger sizes in proportion.

£3TCAUTION.—I have no Agent in the United 
States, nor are my Medicines sold there. Purchaser 
should therefore look to the Label on the Pots and 
Boxes. If the address is not 638, Oxford Street, Lon 
don, they are spurious.

The TradeMarks of my said Medicines are registered 
Ottawa, and also at Washington.

Signed THOMAS HOLLOWAY,
688 Oxford St. London.

C3LVtUT., lultob., *■ J > i.l 11, loo*, Ditytl .
“ Two yéara ago about two-tliirds of my hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 
fast growing bald. On using Ayer’s Hair 
V igor the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, and in about a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and is now as good ns 
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle 
of tbe Vigor, but now use It occasionally as 
a dressing.”

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

CC'rJfi.y

arrive; but if we can preserve our tranquility 
of soul and demeanor we shall get through 
everything creditably.

M. XV. DUNHAM
Wayne, Du Page Co., Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
i Percheron Horses valued nt 83,000,000, 

which Includes

75 PER CENT OF ALL HORSES
JS® essBswia&sarifinp pnriix ui .a
recorded in the1 STUD BOOKS „« . — —~
-------- —[PORTED TO AMERICA.

STOCK ON HAJNDi
^ 1550

Brood Mares,

Imported stallions,
■ en°“Kh f°r

8g8mÎ32nJ oo colts.
fq/jbfTwo years old and 

HrvjoJ; a Ow®** younger.
H Mir 1 I ni 11111 the prln-
■gansez/ elple accepted by nil 
■MBySWrictelllgent breeder* that, 

however —11 *••—* —'—I*
not mord^^-ona cat..;: 

a, mu, .iiuuld be valued only ne grail 
jrf«i Slot* at Brade Price# when

animal, whioh has no education. The suc
cessful man invariably bears on his brow the 
marks of the struggle whioh he has had to
nndergo. M,, t » , 11 m______

The cholera epidemic in Parie is empty
ing the hotels. Only eighteen families re
main at the Grand, and American habitues 
are preparing to leave at once. The am-

Sugar Coated.

VBOETABJjf,
Il I Ml Highly rewn
Il I Ml 1oT Bilk 
ISRW1 Hend-Achi 

Kllpa4ion,l 
lien, Dizziness, Hca 
Bad Breath, Lose
«rsistfsy
ry illness arising from tl

«ffd to be, if their 
pedigrees are not recorded imd cannot bo authentically 
given, they should be value j only ns grades, I will sell nU 
Imported Slock at Grade Price# when I cannot furnish wl& tbb animal sold podlgrto verified .bÿ. the origlnti 
Ftench cetUBcate of Its number end record in the Stud Be

floehta Bit1 — ■-----------UMyttUdb
phased by $

OB animai eoiu pwsrw wnu™.», ■»» 
cettlBcate of Its number end record in tbe Stud BOOK

---------------------------v-'-.-i------ rent free. It la
s-rr.w nU..o» ..™ Exhibition of the 
PercAeronne of France, 18#4 I por- 

lunhem, and djawn from life by KOSB.

mild and thon 
pills is a dose. PRICK Mc. PB* BOX.

;ur, tbe most famous oî all animai

-
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HOLLOWAY’S

HOLLOWAYS PILLS

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

BafflffrraATfONAL

S l liresCpO c hs. Colds
~ 'J Hoar ness.etc.
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